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'1'IiE C1101CE OE' AtOUEL IN 1'11E; CONS"CRUC1'ION OE'
INPUT-OU"fPUT COEFFICIEN"TS h1A"I'RICES
I3Y

PIETER KOP .IANSGN AND THI1S TGN

RAAt

7'he cumtructiun of input-outpul ccetlicients on the basis of Ouw data is
cumplicatcd hy the presence uf secundary outputs. Seven methods to deal
with this prublem cuexist. For example, U.S. input-uutput reyuirement tahles
are based on the so-called industry lechnology malel, lapan adupls the
su-called Stune methal, while West-German tables are based un the su-callcd
commudity technology mudel. This paper settles the issue on the gruund uf
lheory.
It pustulrtesinvariance nnd balance axiums and pruceeds tu characterite
one uf the methuds tu cunstruct input-uutput cuelïtcients. The cummodity
technology mudel is singled out.

1.

INTRODUCTION

hlany applied econumic models are built around a so-called inpuf-ourput ntutri.r,
A - Iu,~);.j-1...., ,,, of technical coeliicients, u~, representing the direct reyuircments uf commodity i needed for the production of one physical unit of commudity
j. Hcre n is lhe tutal number of commodities. Now, if sectors consume an arbitrary
number of inputs but produce only a single output, then the construction of their
technical coe(Ticients is standard. One simply takes input i of sector j and divides by
output of sector j to obtain the unit requirement, a~. In praclice, however, the
situation is more complicated. Sectors do not only consume many inputs, but alsu
pruduce a multilude of outputs. Although output flow tables reported by statistical
ufficcs are heavily diagonal, meaning that secturs' own or primury output is
dominanl, there are also some other or secunclury outputs on the ufï-diagonal parts
of the tables. Thus, we have an input or "(ue" table U-(u~);~-1, ... ,„ of
commodities i consumed by industries j and also an outpul or "make" table V(t~~);.~-1, ... , n of industries i producing commodilies j(U.N. 1967; or ten Raa,
Chakraborty and Small 1984). Note that, for simplicity, we assume the same
number of industries as of commodities. The problem, then, is to derive an
input-output coeffcients or "requirements" table A-(a~);~z ), ,,, ,„ of cummoditics i nc~ded for cummodities j. (Industry tables and mixed tables are nut
cunsidered.) Since values of input-output coetficients clearly dcpend on the data,
wc writc A(U, V).

ln the just mcntiuncd textbook case, V is diagunal and one simply puts u,~(U, V)
- u,~h~~, i, j- I, ... , n. Otherwise we musl sumehow dcal with the uli-diagunal
~ Frcd Alullcr, Ld Wullf, Aart de 'Lccuw and twu referecs kindly providcd suggcstiuns. 'fhc
Ncthcrlands Oróanizatiun fur thc AJvanccmcnt uf Purc Rcsearch ('L. W. O. grnnl R 4b177) anJ Ihc C V.
Sla~r Ccntcr (ur Applicd Ecunumics wppurtcd thc rcxanh. 'I~hc rcicarch uf lhe sccond aulhur has bcrn
madc pu~siblr by a xmur fclluwahip uf thc Ruyal Ncthcrlands Ac:~Jcmy of Arts anJ Scicnccs.
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entries of V. There are many established methuds which will bc reviewed in the
next sectiun. Each methud is knuwn tu have advantages and disadvantages. The
chuice uf cunstruct seems a malter uf judgment ur taste. DilTerent statistical ullices
empluy di(Terent methuds. As far as we know, a syslematic theoretical investigaliun
uf the alternatives has nut been carried uut in the literature. Althuugh ten Raa,
Chakraburty und Small (1984) criticize sume methuds on theoretical grounds, and
present and implement an alternative, it is not clear if their conslruct is, in some
s~nse, the best sulution to the problem. Fukui and Seneta (1985) appruach
alternative treatments of joint products theoretically, but only to the extent uf a
quantitative comparison. More precisely, they demonstrate that total output
requirement vectors based on alternative input-output coetficients matrices can be
urdcred, if a certain conditiun hulds. This paper undertakes a qualitative comparison of input-output cuelficients constructs. Mudels will be sorted out axiomatically. The purpuse is to single out one method through characterizatiun.
2.

THE ESTAHLISHED CUNSTRUCTS

There are many mcthods to construct an input-output coefficients matrix, A(U,
V), from input and uutput dala, U and V, respectively. We will index A by methud.
Fur example, A~ is the constructiun of a requirements table based on the lump-sum
method (L), to be defined beluw.
In what follows, r denotes the culumn vectur with all entries equal tu une.
T denotes transpositiun and -t inversion. Since the latter two operatiuns cummute,
their compositiun may be denoted -T without confusion. ' denotes diagonalization
either by suppression of the o~-diagunal entries of a square matrix or by plucement
of the entries of a vector. ' dcnutes ofl'-diagonalization by suppressiun of the
diagonal elements o('a syuare matrix. (Fur example, V- V t VJ
It is standard to derive input-uutput constructs frum alternative assumptiuns.
Huwever, since we will subjcct them to an axiomatic analysis anyway, we prescnt
th~ Ibrmulas directly, referring the reader to sources for motivatiun anJ derivations. A goud general uverview is obtained by consulting ten Raa, Chakraburty nnJ
Small (1984) and Vict (19ti6). Altogethcr there are seven methuJs.
Three methuds are basically statistical tricks designed to remuve secunJary
pru~ucts from the make table. Thus, the problem of constructing input-uutput
cucllicients is reduced w Ihe standard case mentioned in lhe introductiun.
M1iudcl (L). Thr (un~p-s~urr method (Otlice uf Statistical Standurds 1974, p. I 16; ur
Fukui an~ Seneta IytiS, p. 177) sp~cifies
~-i
A~(U, V) - UVr .

htuJcl IE). " fhr turr„p~-uir SisJiv~i uJ l~rtrgrcucd Ecunumic Accuuiils (LUlll)S"I A I` ly7y; ur Vict I~lii6, pp. 1ë-19) recommcnds
~-i
At-(U, V ) - UVJr .

1lIE CIIOICE OF INI'U'r-vU fPU l' MUUI[L
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Mudel (T1. Thc rrun.,Jè~r methud ( Stone 1961, pp. 39rt1; Fukui anJ Seneta 198í,
p. 178; ur Vict 1986, pp. Ib-I8) spccifics
~
~~
Ar(U, V) -(Ut V)(Ve t Vre - V)-~.
The fuur remaining methods for the construction uf input-uutput cuellicicnts arc
based on econumic assumptiuns given in the references. Since we will subject the
constructs to an axiomatic analysis anyway, we are not interested in the pl.wsibility
or even the specificatiun of the assumptiuns.

Model (C). The conunudity technulogy model (U.N. 1967; van Rijckeghcm 1967;
ten Raa, Chakraburty and Small 1984, p. 88; ur Vict 1986, p. 20) yiclds
Ac(U, V ) - UV-r.
Modcl ( D). The Stw)e method or by-produc~ technology model (Stone 1961, pp.
39--SI; ten Raa, Chakraborty and Small 1984, p. 88; Fukui and Seneta 1985, p. 178;
ur Viet 1986, pp. IS-16) yields
AB(U, V ) - (U - V~V -).
Mudel ( 1). The industry leclu)ulogy mudel (U.N. 1967; or ten Raa, Chakraburty
and Small 1984, pp. 88-89) yields
..-1 ~-i
A)(U, V)- UVe VVTe .
Fukui and Seneta's (1985 p. 178) reference to A~ by "redefinitiun" method is
confusing since the common denotation of that term is bruader and, in particular,
meant to cover empirical methods for the removal of secondary outputs and [he
associated inputs (Vict 1986, pp. 19-20).
~ludel (CB). Thc mi.red technoluby model was originally presenlcd implicitly by
Gigantes (197U) as a mixture of the industry technulogy and commodity tcchnology
mudcls. Ten Kaa, Chakraborty and Small (1984, Sections lll and IV) replaced the
industry technulogy component by the by-pr(xluct technolugy mudcl and derived a
clused furm expression:

Acd(U, V) - (U- VZ)Vi r
whcrc "make table V is split into a table VI uf primary products and ordinary
sccondary pruducts and a table V, of by-products" and the classificatiun is dunc
empirically. 7 his mixcd lechnology model does generalize uthers, namely thc
cummudity and by-product technology models, (C) and (B), respectively, us can bc
veriticd by apprupriate choices of VI and V2. lf VI - V and VZ - Q, then
A(-n(U, V) - UV-T - Ac(U, V). While if VI - V and VZ - V, thc Ac,~(U, V)(U - Vr)V-I - Aa(U. V).
UilTcrent countrics empluy difíerent methods of the just cumpleted list. Fur
cxample, the Federal Republic of Germany uses the commodity technolugy mudcl
(C), Japan adupts the Stune method (l3), whereas the U.S. uscs the industry
tcchnulugy mudcl ( I). Scc Stuhmer (19821. Ollicc of Stalistícal Standards (1974) and
U.S. Dcpartment ufCummercc (1980). Vict (1986) surveys mure cumprchensivcly.
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!n practice, statisticians and economists fish after each other's recommendatiun~.
This paper aims to pruvide a way out uf the dilemma.

3.

DESINABLE PNOPLNTIES

So far methods of cunstructing input-output requirements tables have been
judged on the basis uC the plausibility of the assumptions Crom which they are
Jerived. This approach is not very fruitful. We hope to turn arounJ conventiunul
thinking about the subject by starting at the other end. What are desirable
properties oC A(U, V)? Which construct do they pin down? We hope that our
deductiun will be a fresh substitute for the more inductive inquiries which have
been carried out so far.
Some desirable properties are implicit in the literature. For example, inputoutput matrices are typically used in the Leontief equations, "tutal output input-output coefiicients . total output t final demand." Su, Culfillment uf this
material balance by the data and the derived input-output coetficients cunstitutes a
practical axiom. Also, ten Raa, Chakraborty and Smull (1984, sectiun ll) have
rejected the industry technology model on the ground that the choice of base year
prices atíects the results in more than a scaling fashion. This suggests an axiom of
base year price invariance.
Wc will now list reasunable properties uf input-output coe~icienu and Jeduce
their axiumatic context in lerms of cunstruct A which maps data (U, V) tu syuare
matrices of coetïtcients.
Axiom (M). Leontief's material balance is familiar in the furm
x-uxty
wh~re .r is commuJity output, u matrix uf input-output coefitcients unJ y surplus.
Formally, in terms of our data-construct framework, they are defined by
s ~ VTe,
u ~ A(U, V ),
y - VTe - Ur.
tiy sub~titutiun the material balance is reJuced to
(M)

A(U, V )VTe - Ue.

In wurJ,, the input reyuirem~nts uf tutal output must m~tch ubscrv~J tutal input.
'ChiS i~ thc axiumalic cuntent uCLcunu~l"s mat~rial balance in tcnns uCmappingA.

Axium (1-~). llual to Ihc material balance is the tinancial balance. lt is familiar in
the furm
pT-prutur

whci~ p is th~ pn~e v~cwr, cuntainíng the revcnues Cur each unit uf the valiuu~
cumnwJities, u the m:,trix uf input-uutput cuel6cicnts anJ u value aJJcJ by
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wnunudity. pTU is the cosr row vector, the i-th cumponent is lhe matcrial cost uf
a unit uf cummudity i. Thus, the financial balance stales lhat fur each commudily
unit, revenue eyuals material cust plus value added. The reductiun of the linancial
balance intu our data-construct framework is a bit more dclicate than of lhc
material balance, since, unlike surplus, value added is reported by sectur rather
than cummodity, as we shall see now. The accuunt of sector j is obtained by
cunsidering an arbitrary output of this sector, v~k. Revenues are pAV~~. Costs arc
( pTU t vl)tt~4. Summing over commodities we obtain tutal revenue of sectorj, ~.k
pAC~~A - pTV~., and total cost of sector j, ~.t;(PTU t vT)AV~k -(PTU t vT)V~..
Equation of these two financial items yields the account of sector j,
pTV~. -PTaV~. t vrV.~.

In words, revenues equals material costs plus value added by sector. Formally, in
terms of our data-cunstruct framework, the constituent parts of the account oC
sccturj are dcfincd by
P-e.
u-A(U, V),

vTV~. - erV~. - eTU.~.
The secund relatiunship is as before, the other two are classified now. Without loss
uf gcncrality, in a sense that wíll be made precise below, data are assumed to be
reported in current prices, so that the physical unit of any commodity is the amuunt
that costs one dullar and, therefore, the price vector is e, which explains the first
relatiunship. Consequcntly, the value of net output of sector j is eT(V~. - U~),
which explains the third relationship. By substitution into the account of sector j
and subtractiun of eTVr from the left- and right-hand sides, we obtain
eTA(U, V )V~. ~ eTU.f.
In words, the input cost of output must match the observed value of input. Since
this must huld for all sectors j, we can line up the accounts in the row vectur
eyuation,
(F)

eTA(U, V)VT - eTU.

This completes the reduction of the financial balance to the axiomatic content in
terms uf mapping A. Note that the financial balance (F) is dual to the matcrial
balancc (M), in accord wilh Leontiefs (1966, chapter 7) price and quantity
cyuatiuns.
Axium (Y). Thc above assumption lhat data are reported in currcnt prices was
claimeJ nut tu inllict gcnerality. This is made precise as follows. In the general case,
data arc repurted in sume arbitrary base year muney terms. If the base ycar is
pebecJ at the current year, we are in the situatiun considercd so far, with prires
cyual tu r. Otherwisc p rcm~ins the vectur uf price levels relative tu the base ycar.
Fur example, if p; - 2, then goud i has become twice as expensive and, therefure,
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Mudrl

Axium:

Maleri~l
Balance

Finaneial
Halrnce

Scale
tnvariance

Lump-wm

k'rict
Invariance

J

Eurupean Systcm

J

J

Trrns(er

J

Commudily Technulugy

J

By-pruduct Tcchnulugy
lndustry Technolugy

J
J

J
J

J

J

J

C[3-mixeJ Technulugy

the current money basetl physical unit is one hulf of the base year physical unit.
Revalued at lhe new prices, Ilows uf guod i are doubled. For example, input i uf
sectur j revalued at the new prices is p;u~. All inputs revalued at the ncw prices urc
given by pU. Similarly, primary output of sectorj becomes vyp~ and all output data
revalucd at the new prices are given by Vp. Thus, in the textbook case mentioned
in the introJuction, where V is diagonal and u~(U, V)- u~lvy, we want that the
new input-outpu[ coetficient is o~(PU. VP) -(p;u~)~(v~p~) - pru~(U. V)~P~.
Letting i and j run thruugh all sectors, Stune (1961, formula Vlll.37) obtuins
(P)

A( pU, Vp) - pA(U, V)p -l

for all

p ~ 0.

Here pusilivity is detined in the strict way, that is for each and every cumpunent.
The price invariance is equally d~sirable for the general case where V is nut
necessarily diagonal. Su we postulate (P) for all U and V.
Axium (S). Dual tu thC price invariance axium is a scule axium in the sense uf'
activity analysis. The price invariance uxiom cunsiders multiplication uf cumnwditics by Cacturs. Nuw we consider multiplicatiun uf secturs by facturs. Su wc
multiply all inputs and uutputs of sectur 1 by a common factor, say sl , and similarly
fur the other secturs. In other words, we imugine a constant returns tu scal~
ecunumy. Then we expect input-oulput coetitcients to remain the same. Formally,
(S)

A~Us,sV)-A(U,V)

furall

s~U.

"Chis axium is nut a cumtant returns tu scale assumptiun. lt mercly puswlatcs that
if input-output prup~ruuns are cunstant 1'ur cach sectur, lhen inpul-uutput cu~llici~nt~ rnu~t be Iix~J. l he lugical ncgatiun uf this implication is thal input-uutput
cu~llicients ch:lnbc, mu~t be ascribable tu tcchnical change in sume scctura.
M:,th~matically, the fuur axiums are indepenJent in a sense that will bc maJe
prcuae in Scctiun 5. Ecunumically huwcver, we wish lu puslulalc lhe tinancial
b:Jancc :uiurn in cunjunctiun with pricc invariancc, as has bcen mutivatcd abuve.
4.

PLKFUKMANCE

Nuw lh~l wc have Ii~tcJ all Ih~ ctit:rbliahcJ input-uutput cunsuuct~ in Se:ctiun 2
anJ Ihe J~sirablr prupcrtic~ in Secuun 3, il is intcresting tu test huw wcll th~
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variuus mcthuJs pcrfurm. Tablc I summarizcs thc results. Pruol's arc rclcgatcJ tu
the AppcnJix, cxccpt fur thc cummudity tcchnulogy muJel.

Let us Jiscuss lhc results. 7~he statistical mcthods, (L), (E) anJ (T1. .Ire cruclc
frum thc thcurist's point uf vicw. Each of thcrn viol:rtcs bulh u bulancc anJ :ui
invariancc axiom, althuugh thc European System mudcl ducs nut perfurm tuu
haclly.
Of the ecunumic methoJs, the commodity lechnuloby muJel fulfills all pruhcrlirs.
I~IIE:oItI:M I. "I'áe commudiry 1eclrnulogy model julfil(s ull u.cirnns: mutcriul
balune~e, Jinruuiril bufcuice, srufe invuriuace curd price invuriunce.

YkouF. Under the commudity technulugy moJel, the Ieft-hand siJe uf thc
material balance, ( M), becomes
A(U, V)VTe - Ac(U, V)VTe - UV-TVTe - Ue
which is the right-hand sidc. The Ieft-hand side of the financial balance, (1-1,
bccumcs
erA(U, V)VT - eTAc(U, V)VT - eTUV-TVT - eTU

which is the right-hand side. The left-hanJ side of the scale invariance axium, (S),
becomes
A(U3, .iV ) - AclUs, sV) - (Us)(sV)-l - (U"s)(VT5)-r - U"s3~-IV-T - UV-~
-Ac(U, V)-A(U, V)

which is the right-hand side. The left-hanJ siJe of the price invariance axium, (P),
bccumcs
A( jiU. VP) - Ac(hU. Vl~) - (pU)(VP)-T - (PU)(hVT)-~ - jiUV

-ij~ -i

-PAc(U, V)P~~ -PA(U. V)h-~

which is the right-hanJ siJe.

Q.E.D.

The industry tcchnulugy muJcl is not price invariunt (ten Kaa, Chakraburty anJ
Small 1984, scctiun 11). Table I reveals that it is neilher scale invariant. This Jcfect
is due to the fixed market share property of the inJustry technology muJcl. Whcn
sume sectur is bluwn up more than ulhcrs, its markct shares incrcase anJ,
thercfore, the structure of such a sector gets more impact on the input-uutput
curtlicicnts. Thus industry technolugy coefficients may vary without change in
tcchniyue. Ten Kaa, Chakraburty and Small's (1984) alternative constitutcs an
impruvcment in buth respects. However, slightly to the dismay of at Icast onc uf thc
present authon, it viulates the balance axiums. This obscrvation, duc to l-rcJ
Atullcr, mutivutcJ our theuretical inyuiry. The source uf the cumplicatiun is thc
by-pruJuct ur Stune component uf the ten Raa, Chakraborly and Small cunsuuct.
Impli~ations will be Jiscussed latcr un.

2?U
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5.

CHARACTEkIZATION

Truc, the results ul lhe preceding section fuvur the commudily technulugy muJcl
uver all uther establisheJ cunstructs. However, this is not enough. The construction of input-output matrices has become a sort of an industry and, at least a priuri,
some establishment may turn out yet another construct that performs as gooJ as the
cummodity technulugy moclel in lhe above aspects, but better in unfureseen ones.
Our objective is to settle lhe issue more definitely. This will be done by starting with
some desirable properties and deriving the commodity technology model. Tu
understand the definitive nature of this approach, it is illuminating to address lwu
que~tions. First, what about other performance criteria? SeconJ, do not similar
characterizatiun resulls hold for the other models? As regards other perfurmance
criteria, we ourselves have considered a bunch of them. For example, it is natural
to reyuire that the standard model with no secondary products is generalized.
Anuther criteriun is that nonnegative data yield nonnegative coe8'icients, and so on.
We have applied Oscam's razor huwever, to obtain a minimal set of pruperties that
characterizes the method that fulfills most properties. The minimal sel cuntains
weak pruperties which are generally accepted. Since they characterize, other
perfurmance criteria are either implieJ by the properties we have identified, or
inconsislent with them. Now we see the full sway of an axiomatic approach. The
next theorems and remarks demonstrate that other performance criteria, which
constitute axioms independent of the ones we have considered so far, du not exist.
For example, the requirement that the standard model is generalized can be seen tu
be implied by uur Jesirable properties and the nunnegativity property is incunsistent with our properties. This brings us to the second question, the possibility of
similar characterizaliun results for the other models. In principle, this is possible.
Huwever, our results continue to have an enormous impact. For example, the
industry technology mudel fulfills the nonnegativity property and it is conceivable
that yet anuther property yields a characterization result. By our settlement,
however, it cannot be a balance and invaríance property.

As far as we know, this is the first paper lhat provides a characterizatiun result
pertaining to the cunstruction of input-uutput coetiicients. This amuunts to a mur~
definite debate settlement than the previous literature which is confineJ tu partial
cumparison of alternativ~ methuds.
This sectiun prescnta tht main results. They imply that lhe comnwJity tcchnulugy mudcl is the unly cunsuuct that fulfills the Jcsirable prupcrtics IisteJ in Sccuun
3. ln f:ut, two uxium. arc redunJant. lf we accept one balance and onc invariunce
axiuin, eithcr buth in the rcal sphere or bolh in the numinal one, thcn we i~wsv
impusr tht cummuJitg tc~hnulugy mudcl.

Thr tint thcurcm ~ unccrns thc rcal spherc.
711LUHt:A1 ?. (Ki~ul .iplirre.) 7'he mute~riu! bulunrr cuid scule inr~uri~uirr u.ciunis
cliurucY~~ri~c' !hr cuniu~uJt(y fcclu~uluAy mudc~l.

Ykui~F. Th~ cummuJity trchnulugy mudcl implits lhat lhc malcrial balanc~ anJ
scale invariance ~rc mct by Thcurem I.
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Cunverscly, let lhe material balance ( M) anJ scale invariance ( S) axiums hulJ. f3y
(nl),
A(U, V )V rr - Ue
Cur all (U, V). Substitute (Us, sV). Then
A(Us, sV )(sV )Te - Use.

13y (S) and the fact se - s,
A(U, V)VTS - Us.
Since this is true fur all s~ 0 and hence for a basis, the matrices ecting on them
must be eyual:

Hence

or

Q.E.D.
1'he next lheorem concerns lhe nominal sphere. lt neatly combines the two axioms
lhat have been intruduced in conjunction with each other in Section 3.
THEOKEM 3. (Nwninul sphere.) The jinunciul bulunce und price iavuriunce
uxioms churucterize the commodity recluioloby model.

PkooF. Necessity has been proved in Theorem l. Sufiiciency is proved as
lulluws. I3y the hnancial balance (F),
rTA(U, V )VT - eTU
fur all (U, V). Subntitute (pU, Vp). Then
eTA(PU. VV)(VP)T - eTpU.
- pT,
13y price invariance ( P) and the fact eTp
prA(U, V)VT -pTU.
Sinc~ this is truc fur all p ~ 0, we may procecd as in the pruuf uf Thcurcm 2 lu
ubt:un
A - A~.

(1.E.U.

I:Lnl:~tchs.
1. Singul~rity ul thc make tabl~, V, rend~rs the ~umnwJity tcchnul.~gy nwJel nuncxi~tent anJ vuids the statcments and pruufs uf the thcur~ms. ln
pr:~cti~c V is hcavily Jiagonal su that this problem Ju~s nut uccur.
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2. Thcorems 2 and 3 are as sharp as possible. Table 1 demonstrates this fur
Theorem 2. Scale invariance cannot be dispensed with, since it may Iead us tu lhe
European System or industry technulogy models, and neither can thc matcrial
balance, since it may Icad us to the lump-sum, by-product technulugy or mixed
technolugy mudel. It also shows that in Theorem 3 the financial balance cannot be
dispensed with. (Check the European System, by-product technology or mixed
technology model in Table I.) Thal price invariance is necessary is shown by the
cuunterexample A(U, V) - e UV-T. This construct is easily seen to fulfill the
financial balance, but it is nut price invarianl. For example, if V- l, then A(~~U,
Vp) - pTUp-I and pA(U, V)p-I - pe Up-t . lf p tends lo the first unit vectur,
then we get uil and ull t... t u„I, respectively, which are clearly difl'erent. This
remark dcmonstrates that the axioms are independent, both in Theorem 2 and in
Theorcm 3.
3. Theurem 2 uses the real balance and invariance axioms and Theorem 3 the
nominal balance and invariance axiums. Il is natural to ponder other combinations.
In other words, can we combine the material balance with price invariance, or the
financial balance with scale invariance, to characterize the commodity technology
mudcl? The answer is no. The material balance and price invariance axiums are
fulfilled not only by the commodity technology model, but also by the Eurupean
System model AE, as Table 1 reveals. As regards lhe other combinatiun, the
financial balance and scale invariance axioms are fulfilled not only by the commudity technolugy model, but also by the counterexample presented in the previous
remark. (Fulfillment oC the financial balance was noted there, while scale invariance
is trivial tuo.) In short, i[ is not possible to cross the balance and invariance axioms
of Theorems 2 and 3.
As a corollary, note that it is no coincidence that none of the established
cunstructs is secund best in that three axioms of Table 1 are fulfilled. In such a
sccond best case, eilher Theorem 2 or Theorem 3 must apply and, therefore, the
construct must be the commodity technology model and hence fulfill the remaining
axium as well.

Ó.

CONCLUSION

Eilher uf the characterizatiuns (Thcurem 2 or Theorem 3) cunstitutes a pure
theoretical sulutiun tu the model selectiun problem in input-output analysis, leading
to the cummudity technulogy model. Yet we do nol expect applied ecunumists tu
be cunvinced fully, as we will discuss now.
In environmental repercussion analysis, pullution should be treated as a byproduct, no matter line points of pure thcory. lnclusion of by-pruducts in the
commudity technulugy mudel, yields the mixed technology mudel uf ten Raa,
Chakraburty and Small (1984) instead of the cummodily technulugy modcl itsclf.
Su? Wcll, the thcurems remain valid. [3y Thcorem 2, the material balance ur scale
invariance mwt bc viulated and, by Table I, we know it is the former. Consequcmly, the Lcuntief eyuatiun may nut be used tu calculate, for example, tutal
uutput requiremcnts uf a given bill uf final guods. It must be modificd. In fact, it can
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b~ shown that the Lcunticf equation rcmains valid nut in the sens~ uf uutput~, but
uf Kuupman's (1951) ectivity levels. The calculated "total ou[put" Icvels are valiJ
sectural activity levels where the activity level is measured by primary output ur
inJependent secondary output in the sense of ten Raa, Chakraborty and Small
(19tt4). This is implicit in Fukui and Seneta (1985).

Anuther example is productivity decomposition analysis. Wo1tF (1985) empluys
standard U.S. Burcau of Economic Analysis input-output matrices to study the
sluwduwn. But, by Theorem 3, the financial balance or price invariance must be
violated and, by Table I, we know both are. The violation of price invariance dues
nut cause much truuble, since macro productivity measures have this defect
anyway. However, the financial balance is a standard tool in relating the national
product to national income and the factor composition of the latter. The Leontief
eyuation uf this balance must be modified. !n fact, productivity decompositions as
of Wolff are biased and the bias can be determined alung the lines of this paper.
A final problem uf the commodity technology model is that in practice sume
technical cuelFicients turn out as negatives. !n another paper we have tested the
hypothesis that this prublem is due to errors in measuremenl, see ten Raa and van
dcr Ploeg (1989).
"1'he intricacies of the modihcations of applied input-output analysis fall, huwevcr, outside the scupe of the present paper. !f one does not want to dcal with
delicate modificutions uf the basic input-output model, but prefers to stick to the
textbook Leontief equatiuns, then [heory forces the commodity technulogy mudel.
Fur example, use of the mixed technology model requires a tedious modification uf
Lcontiefs materiul balance equation and use of the industry technology modcl
r~yuires a similar adjustment of the value equations. If one does not want to bother
the truuble, then one must use the cummodity technology model. Convenience
limits the choice of model in input-output analysis.
Tilhurg Universily, The Nedtrrlunds

nNf'ENUIx
~~he AppenJix provcs lhat the established input-uutput cunstructs fullill the
propcrtics as inJicat~d in Table I of Section 4. It alsu provides cuunterexampl~s tu
lhc lulfillment ul' pruperties lhat are nut checked in~Table I. The cummuJity
t~chnulogy mud~l ii nul treated here, but in Section 4. Tu gcnerate counterexamplci, d~lin~
Il2
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I
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O). VuPo -(p
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Il4
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Il4
I

0
Il2)~

Nuw

AoVóe ~

Il2
3l2)

and
eTAoVó ~ (3l2

ll2),

so axiums ( M) and ( F) do not hold. Axium ( S) is easily verified:
~-1
~-1
~-1
A~(Us, 3V) -(Us)(sVe )- U"sVe s-1 - Us3-IVe - A~(U, V).
Axium (P) is violated as
I
Ar(PoUo, VoPo) -(I
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0
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1!2)( 0

pj)(ll2

0
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Il2)( 02
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0
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Axiom ( M) is easily verified:
A(U, V)VTe - UVTe I VTe - Ue.

Axiom (F) is not fullilled, since

~-1
Il2
Ao - At(Uo, Vo) - UoVoe
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0
1
U2)(U

0
Il2) -

Il2
1

0
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and, therefore,
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Axium (S) is viulalcJ by

1
AtlUu~u. suVu) -(~
NluJel (T).

U
Il2
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U
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Il2
I

U
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Ncither :(xiom ( M) nor axium ( F) is fulfilled, since
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Il2) - (Il2

Il4)'

anJ, thcrefure,
r r I l4
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I121(I
ll4 J l l

0~ - r314
I
I`3l4

I12~
Il4 '

which yiclJs the samc incyualities ~s in muJel (L).
Axium (S) is violated because
I
Ar(Uu'''Vu) -(2

U
Il3) -

2
Il4
ll2)( U

ll4
Il2

7J3
Il6) ~ Au'

Axium (Y) is viulateJ, ~s
I
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0
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Axiums ( M) anJ ( F) are violetcd, since
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whi~h yiclJs th~ ~amc incqualitics as in muJtl (L).
Scc Ihc inurc guncr:tl mudcl (C[3) fur pruuf of fulfillmcnt uf~:rxiums ( S) anJ (k').
;tlud~~! II).

Axiunt ( M) is casily verilicJ:
~~-t

A~(U, L')V~r-UVr
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Axiom ( S) is violatcd because
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-

Il4
ll2

ll2)(10

1)(0

1)(10

Il3) -(Il2

Il2)(0

Il3)

Il6
Il2) ~ Ao'

Axium ( P) is disproved by ten Raa, Chakraborty and Small ( 1984, section 11).
A1ude! (CIl). First we dcmonstrate that each of axioms ( M) and ( F) hulds if and
only if modcl (CB) rcduccs to model (C).
As for axiom (M):
(U - VZ)Vi TVTe -(U - V2)V~ T(Vi t V2)e
- (U - V2)e - (U - VZ)Vj TV;e - Ur
if and unly if (UVi TV; - VZ - VZ Vi rVZ )e - U for all U.

This implies V~ TV T r - U, so VZ e - U, so ( because V ? 0)V2 - 0, which reduces
lhc modcl to mudcl (C').
Similarly fur axium IFY

c-~AVT - erU if and only If eT(UVt TVT - VZ - V2V1 TVZ) - 0 for alI U.
This holds if and only if Vz - 0, that is modcl (Cf3) reduces to modcl (C) abain.
Axium (S) is ea.ily vcrificd:
Ace(Us, sV) -(U.i -(sVzlT)(sVl)-r- (U- VZ).is-TV~ r- (U- VT)V~ T

-A~.a(U, V).
Axium (P) is Jcmun,tratcJ analuguusly:
Act~lhU, Vji) -(!~U- (Vzlz)rl(ViP)-T -h(U- V?)V~ rji-r-hAce(U. V)jz
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